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PREFACE 
Tw Jtepo!tt, Ve~e.Jta~ in Maine., z)oc.u.&e..o in on -the. -6pe.c)_a£_ a.;t:t;-v[bu.:teo 
and c.ho.Jr..acA.e.Jt.TI:t'-A...CA o fl the. VIe:tnam and po-&.t-Vietnam-eJta vete.Jtan-&, 
both emp.fo ye.d and u..nempfoye.d, wi-tfUn .the Ma.£ne. faboJt maJr.k.et -&t.tw.c.-
i::t..UtC!-. In Olr..deJL to de.ve.£op appYLoptLia.te_ and -&pe.c.iz)ic. d~vvr.y -&y-&-
.tem.6 {}on ve.teJLan-&, ne-& pon-&ib.te o {}{)iua.f!A and pfanne.JL6 at the. -&tate. 
.fe.ve..t ne.e.d -to ac.quA.JLe knowledge. o6 .the. ~.-Jize. and gJtow-th le.ve£.6 of} 
.the. vde.Jtan laban {}oJr..c.e., ~he. typu of} oc.c.upa.Uon~.-J e.xpe.JL-Le.neing em-
ployme.n:t 6fuc.:tuatiom, and .the. b~e.Jl..6 .that ptt..e.ve.nt ve;tvr.aM 
f}lr..om -&uc.c.eo~.-J -Quil._y c.ompe:Ung .Ln .the. f.abott.. mevtfzet. A-& -&uc.h, dctta in 
.tJu-0 ne.potd c.o~n detcU.le.d dwogMph1c. in{)ott..mation and ~.-Jete.ete.d 
e.duc.a.Uonai.. and oc.c.upa.tionai. c.haJtac..teJr.i...6tiM o6 Maine.'-& vdeAan..o. 
Vitt..e.c.te.d .to undVL6.tanding the. .6 pe.c.ial. lab ott.. maJr..ket c.i!tc.wn.6.tanc.u 
ot) vdeJtan-&, .:tf!.L6 Jte.potd fiul.fiil£.6 a ne.gf.e.c..:te.d ne.e.d :to potc.:Dtay 
both .the. gJtow:th and ac.c.omp£Mhme.r;.;U ofi a vi:ta1.. and ptt..oduc.tive. 
.&e.c..toJt o6 Maine.' .6 popu.fa.tion. Even :though ~he. vete.Jtan unemploy-
me.M Jr..Clte. ha.o de.d.ine.d ove.Jt the. pa.o.t flew yeJVU>, .thi-6 tt..e.poJt.:t ou.:t-
line.-6 .6pe.u{)ic. pJtobfem a.Jr.e.M fe.6t untouc.he.d by a modeJLa:tion ln 
.the. Jte.c.e.nt bl.L6ine..o.o c.fjc.fe.$ Suc.h Jte.c..uJVLe.n;t p!to bfem.o involve. .the. 
h..i.gh inc.ide.nc..e. ofi une.mpfoyme.nt among owr... youngeJt ve..:teJLan-&, and 
.the. o{}:te.n.time..o dhn employment p!Lo-&pe.c;tA o{} :the. cU.6abfe.d, the. 
e.c.o nomic.aLe.y di.oadvan.f.ag ed, and .the. e.duc..a:tio naffy de.pfl.iv e.d 
vete.Jtan.1 ~e.e.lung ;co en.te/t in-to .the mane. {Ugh-paying and tt..e.waJtd-
ing job -&t!Luc.:twz.u • 
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. Maine and U.S. veteran data is periodically revised and pub-
lished in various formats for veteran representatives and man-
power policy makers. 
Unemployment among young veterans is singled out as an 
area of concern . 
. The transferability of military skills to civilian labor 





State and national veteran data that reflect demographic and socioeconomic 
changes are constantly being compiled and a.nalyzed® Such helpful, useful, 
and informative data are also continually being gathered by manpower policy 
analysts in order to develop more effective employment strategies for those 
specific groups of veterans who have very special problems in competing for 
jobs ·that offer both moderate chances for occupational mobility and a 
modest living wage. 
Al t.hough substantial info1.1nation on veteran status is obtainable on a national 
comparative basis, th.is report utilizes data from Maine State Veterans Infor-
mation special reports; public documents from the Maine office of the Vete:rans 
Service Maine Department of Manpower Affairs local J'ob Serv~ic.e ~·-· · 
the Jc"Jnployment Security Automated Reporting System 
(ESARS); and Manpower Research Division sources$ 
USE OF INFORMATIONAL SERVICES 
Popular and well-utilized informational sources include, for example, the 
publication of timely and detailed information pertaining to population 
changes, aging patterns, educational attainment, occupa·tional clustering, 
and unemployment rates and characteristics. This information can then be 
used to initiate considerations on prospects which may both alleviate dis-
criminat.ory practices and strengthen labor market intervention strategies. 
VETERAN UNEMPLOYMENT CONSIDERED 
One of the critical issues to be addressed herein centers on the persistent 
question as to why unemployment among veterans and Vietnam-era veterans, 
especially among t.he younger-age groups (2 years of age), has been so 
hig_h ___ when compared to similar age groupings of nonveterans. 
CONTROVERSY OVER MILITARY VERSUS CIVILIAN EXPERIENCE 
This controversy can be divided into two separate and seemingly conflicting 
perspectives. One viewpoint emphasizes the notion that military experience 
of veterans is more attractive to employers.. This argmnent assumes that 
time spent in the military results in the enhancement of desirable voca-
tional skills, the development of disciplined and responsible work habits, 
and practical educational training. The other viewpoint asserts that years 
of military experience can be construed as a discontinuity in human-capital 
accumulation. The argument thus emphasizes the loss of two or more years 
of labor market experience. 
3 
OF HILITARY SERVICE 
The link between military service and labor market 
type of previous military , the length and 
and the type of formal traininq within the service. 
depends on the 
active service, 
Military service then may 
or may not have 
unemploJ,rment 
on earnings, occupational status, and 
Additionally 1 statement.s 
personnel and officers in 
related or 
majority of enlisted 
which are directly 
complex social and 
econom.ic variables~ For example, World War II veterans 
different economic and setting at the termina-
t.ion of that: war than Viet~na:m:-era veterans encount:ered in t.he early 1970s. 
World War II vet:erans entered a econorr1y and working women were 
ou:t of the la~bor ma.rket.a In comparison., the early 1970s 
wi t.nessed an econom.i.c recession and women to reenter the labor force in 
unprecedented nurnb<::':rs. 
CO~!IPLEXITY UNElYiPLOYMENT FACTORS RECONSIDERED 
One perspect..:.ive tries to bridqe the complex array of phenomena by linking in-
Interrelationships are thus determined on 
spells, the peaking of the 
Vi~"!tnam~era and rat.(~ 1 and the Armed Forces concern 
for civilian manpmr.rer im.plications and requirements. 
Another balances the aspect of foregone civilian experience with 
military and civilian job continuity. This position expresses the viewpoint 
that youn9, white veterans the costs of foregone civilian work experience 
except in instances when the and civilian jobs were in the same occu-
groups. y 
of Labor, 
DC., 1977, p.l85. 
1 u.s. 





U.S. veteran population grew by 2.5 million between 1970 and 
1978; most of this growth occurred in the Vietnam-era veteran 
population. 
Maine veteran population has outpaced the national average 
for World War II and Korean Conflict veterans; but Maine 
veterans were outdistanced by the national rate of growth 
for Vietnam-era veterans. 
The five more densely populated urban counties in Maine con-




The rather small growth (2.5 million from 1970 to 1978) in total U.S. veteran 
population was only sustained by a doubling- of the Vietnam veteran population 
in the period mentioned. Veterans, notwithst.anding a marginal increase in 
those serving in the Korean Conflict, experienced a population decline from 
slight to substantial (i.e., a halving of World War I veterans). Between 
1976 and 1977, the national net growth of the Vietnam-era population sur-
passed 4.6 percent and reflected the fact that this population group in 
addition to post-Vietnam-era veterans (peacetime) were the only veteran clus-
ters to increase during the year. !/ 
MAINE GROWTH/DECLINE BY PERIOD OF SERVICE AND AREA OF RESIDENCE 
In Maine, between 1970 and 1978, the grow·th of the total veteran population 
dropped two percentage points below the national growth average. Although 
the Vietnam veteran population also dipped below the national rate of 
growth, Maine did nevertheless double its Vietnam veteran population. How-· 
ever, in the case of the Korean Conflict and World War II veteran population, 
Maine has greatly outdistanced the national growth rate. The Korean veteran 
population had increased 11.6 percent and World war II veterans had grown by 
7.2 percent while the average national growth was +0.8 percent and 9.9 per-
cent, respectively. 
Also, the urban counties tend to amass a much greater percentage of veterans. 
'I'he majority of total Maine veterans live in five (Androscoggin, Cumberland, 
Kennebec, Penobscot, and York) of the sixteen State counties; and in these 
five cou.nties reside 64.4 percent of the total veteran population ... 
MAINE'S VEr.rERAN COMPOSITION: AN EXPLANATION 
In Maine, the overall veteran population has grown 6 percent between 1970 and 
1978, a. figure that trails the national growth rate of 8. 3 percent. Yet, as 
previously stated, Kocean Conflict and World War II veteran growth has sur-
the national average., One plausible explanation is underscored by the 
fact that Maine has, over the past 7 to 8 years, seen a reversal of its tradi-
tional net outmigration rate. While the outflow of younger adults to other 
states has slackened its pace, out-of-state middle-aged and career-oriented 
veterans from the Korean Conflict and World War II have mig-rat:ed to Maine's 
more densely populated counties, such as Androscoggin, Cumberland, Kennebec, 
Penobscot, and York. 
Annua~ Report 1977, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Adminis-





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HAINE AND U.S. VETERAN POPOLA'l'ION ll'IJ CIVILIAN LIFE 
BY PERIOD OF SEPARA'l'ION, SBPTEMBER 1978 ij 
Service Periods United States 
Total Veterans~········ 29,984,000 
Vietnam :Era 
Total y . . ~ ..... ~ ............ 6 ............. ~ • 8,734,000 
No Service in Korean Conflict .............. . 8,195,000 
Korean Conflict 
Total .~V ............ ~ ........ ~ ........... . 5,897,000 
No Service in World War II ................ . 4,693,000 
world war II _V· .................. · · · · · · · · · · · 12,902,000 
World War I ... $ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 667,000 
Service Between Korean Conflict and 
Vietnam Era Only ...................... 9 •• $ 3,068,000 











y Veteran Population: J.\qe, Regional Office, Period of .Service, State of 
Residence, Research Division, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 
the Controller, Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C., Harch 1978, 
no page (n.p.) .. Excluded are an estimated 168,000 who served only between 
World War I and World War II and 244,000 who served only between World War 
II and the Korean Conflict. 
y Veterans who served in both \.Vorld War II and the Korean Conflict, and in 
both the Korean Conflict and ·the Vietnam Era are counted once. 
}_/ Includes 539,000 vvno served in both the Korean Conflict and the Vietnam 
Era. 
if Includes 539,000 who served in both the Korean Conflict and the Vietnam 
Era and also includes 1,204,000 who served in both World War II and the 
Korean Conflict. 
2/ Includes 1,204,000 who served in both World War II and the Korean Con-
flict. 
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S~porot~d .................................. l 319 119 107 73 114 192 
~~:, 
149 81 79 22 74 S5 
Wodow~ .................................... J 628 21 36 43 97 403 253 277 230 921 067 
Dovorc~d ••.••••••••••• --~· •••••••• ·--- •••••• .5 063 169 32'0 312 459 778 970 793 37J 366 169 238 ll6 
1Hi$H}IENCIE IN ~965 
hov~e o~\ in 1970 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 81 568 3377 1 992 4 685 9 170 13 327 I 5 324 lJ 194 6 211 J 669 2 036 4 640 
hovw 111 Unott'd Stolu ................. 52 469 6 595 8 286 7 831 7 110 6 473 5 8;>0 4 432 I 695 I 266 703 l ffl6 
Scm@ cat.<nly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• JJ 022 4 IOJ 4 828 4 882 4 4):l 4 132 3 792 2 989 I 249 839 401 731 
Oolierent county ............................ 19 447 2491 3 4~8 2 949 2 658 2 341 2 028 l 443 646 427 302 365 
Some Slot~ ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 379 I 070 l 403 J 260 l 153 965 913 723 240 143 110 !98 
Dilftr~n! Slot•···························· ll 068 I 422 2 oss 1 689 l 505 376 115 no 406 284 l'n 167 
A brood , ....................................... I 666 403 794 204 61 157 134 33 22 28 10 
Mov&d, 11165 re~idtr·c~ not r~portt>d ••••••••••••• 3 689 528 760 315 519 463 389 293 123 83 50 124 
'lfl!;AU OIF SCHOOL COMPlF.TED 
I 
school ytors complet~ ...................... 520 
"I 
92 83 62 14 5 21 116 
I to 7 y~r! ....................... " ~ 122 141 297 766 l 164 l 466 1 39! 812 666 511 990 
8 yeOr$ .......................... 18 253 48S 5 74 982 l 764 3 359 2 951 2 870 419 635 591 ?09 
H~h school· l to 3 yMrs ...................... 26 298 1 684 l 563 2 300 2 625 4 543 4 386 J 690 I 596 142 602 212 
4 yean .......................... 55 008 6 953 6 647 6 272 7 228 6 652 e 256 6 398 2 775 305 55 7 116 
l IO J yNr$ ••••••••••••••••••••• 15 096 ! 361 I 720 I 507 1 898 2 021 2 142 ! 907 787 526 239 540 
4 y~Of$ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 152 244 957 974 l 358 I 414 l 441 1 029 486 311 !54 456 
y~or! or mort •••••••••••••••••• 6 004 54 230 630 ! 149 I 184 963 653 376 256 114 231 Me-clio,, y~or$ comp~l~ •••••••••••••••.•• 12.3 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.4 12.2 12.2 12 2 12.1 11.7 10.4 B0.5 
H(HJ$HlOLO STATUS AND FAMILY SIZE 
!n houitholds. ................................ 137 274 10 536 1l 707 12 906 16 721 20 224 21 4-42 17 756 a 091 4 925 2 680 5 642 4 644 In fom,iles 
~ ... ~ ..... - .. - ...................................... ., <.< ......... ~ 126 768 9 782 11 029 12 364 16 ffl4 19 212 2Q 127 16 492 7 3281 4 129 2 16a 4 390 J 653 Heod of h•nbond-wofe IMHiy ••••••••••••••• 111 490 5 402 9 336 11 268 14 751 17 732 18 536 15 125 6 655 J 683 l 937 3 918 3 147 2 m~mb~rL ............................. 28 917 2 031 l 838 939 816 1 461 3 587 5 312 3 276 2 378 l 482 3 :m 2 56() J membtrs ............................. 2/4ffl 2 130 2 967 l 555 I 447 2 610 4 236 3 839 1 712 674 321 479 439 
<l rn~mbf''···········-··············- n 976 923 2 797 3 I IS 3 404 4 237 4 I 54 2 865 882 313 73 120 93 5 member$. ••••••••• ·~·- ............... 17 0:10 212 l 118 J 008 3 656 3 735 3 033 l 578 392 174 30 491 :!5 6 members or m()rt ....................... 20 168 106 616 2 651 5 428 5 689 :J 526 l 531 393 144 31 331 :10 of other lomily ....................... 3 906 68 146 287 366 623 752 669 347 195 72 207 174 
of n~d ...................... ------ l! 272 .. 312 547 609 977 857 839 698 326 251 159 2651 332 Por!!'nt ~ ..... ~ -~ _..__,. ................................................... :na 7 8 9 lJ 20 17 21 74 129 (hold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (l 379 3 8J8 315 6:18 803 623 578 393 97 44 19 31 10 Olh~r - - ~ ~ - .. -....... -...... - ~ ............ -.. - .................. 2 695 474 231 174 174 226 252 292 209 190 119 160 193 Nonrtlotovt of ~tad .......................... 2 OJO 273 ISO 134 139 263 365 217 67 69 109 102 122 Promary ond•vidvol ............................ 6 -476 481 528 .408 4<38 749 950 047 676 727 403 ISO 869 
inmo•t of onstofvl><•n ........................... I :!72 
In nosp••ol$ tar mental, tutx!rcvlor, and chronic 
61 57 66 101 130 130 123 99 89 73 180 243 
d•s~oset ......................... ______ .•• 846 12 
In •wr\•ng hom~s ond homt$ for lht~ og.,d or>d 
21 29 ~ 70 106 110 'i'l 53 <15 !20 l4l 
dtp•"d~n! _ ••.•• _ .......................... '274 23 12 13 36 28 52 101 In of~er •nihlvtions .......................... :?52 69 J6 J7 53 37 12 8 Ot~r ~rsons in group qvort~rs ................. 946 286 68 63 58 66 95 13 61 32 l6 48 60 
11 
Table. !.~ ( 
MAINE 
fMPI.OYMENT STAtU$, OC:C!Ji»A'liiON, 
IAS't WOUH:? 
1970 Census of 
of .Conunerce, .Social and Economic 
D.Ca June 1972, pp. 21-290 and 21-291 
12 
PC (l)-D2l, U.S. 




Maine veteran age composition closely parallels national 
trends. 
Maine, however, contains a somewhat greater statewide per-
centage of older veterans than the national average rate 




AGE IN CIVILIAN LIFE BY SERVICE PERIOD FOR U.S. VETERANS 
The average age of all U.S. veterans in civilian life as of March 31, 1978 
was 46$5 years, a 0.1 year increase during the past one and one-half years. 
Post-Vietnam-era veterans were the youngest with an average age of 21.3 
years. Averaging 30~3 years old, Vietnam-era veterans with no service in 
the Korean Conflict were the next youngest. Veterans of the peacetime 
period between the Korean Conflict and the Vietnam-era were the next young-
est g-roup with an average age of 39.2~ Korean Conflict veterans with no 
service in World War II had an average age of 46.4 which approximates the 
average age of the entire veteran population. World War II veterans who 
comprised 43.5 percent of the total veteran population had an average age 
of 57.7, while World War I veterans had an average age of 82e6 years. Y 
11Veterans 65 years of age or older totaled, in September 1977, 2,374,000, an 
increase of 121,000 during the past year. Larger future increases in this 
older population can be foreseen by inspection of the accompanying chart. 
Surviving veterans from the present population of 60-64 year olds (2,284,000) 
will have entered the older population group within the next five years. 
Similarly, surviving veterans from those presently in the 55-59 year age 
group (4,354,000) will have entered the 11 65 years or older' veteran popula-
·tion during fiscal years 1983 through 1987. Looking at the other end of 
the age scale, 96,000 veterans are still in their teens and 3,996,000 are 
under 30 years of age." ?:J 
YOUNG AND OLD: INCREASES AND DECREASES IN U.S. VETERANS 
Veterans 65 years of age or older totaled 2,307,000 which was a decrease of 
67,000 over the six months from September 1977 to March 1978. At the other 
end of the age bracket, there were 129,000 veterans still in their teens, 
an increase of 33,000 over these six months; and 4,202,000 are under 30 
years of age, an increase of 5.1 percent between September and March. l( 
The graph on the following page portrays, using a slope linearity index, 
UeS. and Maine veteran age status. With the exception of the 25 through 49 
age grouping, Maine veterans follow the same age pattern as the nationwide 
data. 
!( Annual Report 1977, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Adminis-
tration, Washington, D.C., 1978, pp.2-3. 
Y Ibid. , p. 3 . 
l( ve·teran Population: Age, Regional Office, Period of Service, State of 
~esid~~, Research Division, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 
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U.S. average educational attainment level of Vietnam-era and 
non-Vietnam-era veterans is very similar. 
Maine Vietnam-era veterans are more highly educated in the 




U ~ Se AVERAGE EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF VE'rEFANS 
~ ~ ~ ~,--·-
In t.he U.S., veterans have only a slight. adva.n·ta.qe, overall, in terms of 
years of educational attainment over nonveteranso In 1977 the 28.6 million 
veterans had a median educational level of 12. 6 years compared t:o a median 
of 12. 5 years acquired by tb.e 36. 9 million nonveteran population. 
With the end the and the termina·tion of the Viet,nam Con-
flict, the median level of education has declined only slightly, from 12.6 
i.:o 12.5 median years. Also, since 1973, there h.as occurred a subst.ant:ia1 
decline in those complet.ing college and a marked drop-off in those with 
four years or more of university education& As one report stated: "De2-
pite the greater proportion of high school graduates among veterans, the 
percentage who had completed a collt:~ge degree was SI.naller than for non-
veterans 7 percent of the: veterans and 23 percent of the nonveteran 
males under 35 had completed t.heir baccalaureate)." y 
U. S. VIE1'NAtJI VETERANS: EDUCF~TIONAL LEVEL 
The Vietnam-erE.'- veterans in all age categories over 20 years old have a 
higher median year of educational attainment than non-Vietnam veterans; 
and above 24 years old, the Vietnam-era veterans again have a higher per-
centage completing both college and postgraduate years of study. 
MAINE VETERAN EDUCATIONAL STATUS 
In Maine, when comparing Vietnam·-era veterans with non-Vietnam veterans in 
te:rms of "years of schooling completed,'' it was found, that beginning from 
the high school grades, Vietnam-era veterans had a higher level of educa-
tional attainment. In utilizing the Maine Survey of Income and Education 
computer tape print:out, it was seen that Vietnam-era veterans, compared to 
other veterans, had a greater percent.age completing high school and 
college. y 
MAINE EDUCA'J:liONAL STATUS BY AGE AND SERVICE PERIOD 
In the category of "grades 1-7 completed, vv the number of non-Vietnam-era 
veterans who only finished seven years of schooling increased in direct 
propor-tion to age--from 1 percent in the 20-24 years of age cohort to 12.5 
percent for the 45+ age group. 
The number of those who have entered but not complet.ed high school also in-
creased dramatically for the older non-Vietnam veteran--from 7.3 percent to 
37~6 percent in the oldest age category; but for the Vietnam veterans, the 
increase is from 8 percent to only 12.5 percent& 
!( Annual Report 1977, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Adminis-
tration, Washington DoC., 1978, pe4. 
?:! 197 6 Survey of Income and Educa·tion: Sta. te of Maine, Computer Tape 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EDUCATIONAL ATTAll\!"'l'IENT AT 'TIME OF SEPARATION FROM ARMED FORCES, 
VIETNAN EHA VETERANS IN CIVILIAN LIFE, 
SEPTENBER 30, 1977 1) 
Years of School Completed Population Percent 
in thousands 
Less than high school graduate ........... . 1,678 19.8 
High school graduate ..................... . 5,008 59.1 
Some college ....•... " ...................... . 1,102 13.0 
College graduate ..............•...•....... 686 8.1 
'Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,474 100.0 ___ .,-_,.._, ____ 
~/ Data on Vietnam Era Veterans, Reports and Statistics Service, Office 
-of c;;-t1.:~ller-:Veter~ns Ad~inistration, Washington, D. C., September 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































U.S. veterans are well represented in the Managerial, Pro-
fessional, and Administrative occupations. 




VETERAN OCCUPA'riONAL EMPLOYMENT 
that transformed the labor market s·tructures between 
the shifting character of veteran 
The usage of the Census Bureau data for 1970 is 
the utilization of the 1976 Surv·ey of Income and Educa-
the U ~ S$ Department of Educa.tionr and 'V'Jelfare 
I:nfonnation obtainE!d frorn this HEW compares the employment and 
of Vietnam-era non-Vietnam-era veterans. In this 
ve~t-:eran differenc;es occur in t.he number and percent of mana-
gers, clericals, and skilled craft and kindred worke:cs according to the two 
types of veterans. 
OCCUPATIONA.L S'l'ATUS IN ESARS SECURITY AUTOMATED REPORTING 
Table 96 of l\lla.ine' s ESZ\.RS breaks dovn:l occupations in which veterans and non-
vetf.2'rans are As a whole, vet.erans are less heavily 
in t:he clerical and sales areas but are overrepresented in struc-
1 and the professional and technical occupations. 
of veterans in the professional and technical cluster 
can be addi verified employing the information presented by the 
HEt'\1 tapes and which was for "occupational st,atu,s"; and also by 
t:he relationship bet\<Veen Vietnam-era veteran status and 
level of education. 
ESARS APPLICANTS AND 
A more detailed breakout of Maine Job Service veteran and nonveteran appli-
cants is on a bctsis for 1976 to 1978. Data available 
indicat.es that the total number of has increased but that the 
percent. of boi:h total veterans and Vietnam-era vetc..::rans has diminished from 
percent and 18.3 perce,nt, respec,tively, to 18.4 percent and 
offices placed veterans and Vietnam-era 
veterans in hourly wages than nonveteran income 
in the yeari::'; In such jobs, i·t was noted that Vietnam-
era 
but 
, vete~ans earn a 
ment t.han norrve-t:erans. 
as a variable, "some 
below all ot.her vet:erans, in terms of salary, 
!U for nonvet.erans ~ One 
income per level of educational attain-
son is done using median income level 
" for veterans is bet·ter than "college 
possible interpretation from a recent 
Due ·to changes in definition between fiscal years 1978 and 
1 9 1 some veteran may not be directly comparable~ 
27 
A.rizona ve·teran report stab':~d that "part of the reason why vet:erans w median 
incomes are than ·that of nonv<::terans is due t.o veteran pensions and 
payments e fl 1/ 'I'his s.::une report also concluded that the development 
of skills and ma.turi ··-·-a.nd the completion of various training programs in :both 
ar~ civilian life contributes to a marketability and higher 
incomes. 
INCOME 7-\GE GROUPINGS 
10 Vet.erans a median income of $12,830 in the calendar year 1976 
wit.h $8,370 for nonvc:terans. 'The. m.edian income of veterans was from 
four ~housand dollars higher than for nonveterans in all 
65 1 rn.aximum difference among those be-
of ~:i and 54. La.ck of work narrowed the income ad-
of younger veterans. Retirement and lower educational levels causes 
median incomes of both vet12:rans and n.onvetera.ns to decline after t.hey reach 
u.ge.H 
VE'rE:RJAN AND NONVE'J!ERAN INCOME COMPARISONS 
"Vietnarn--ei~a. veterans 20 to 34 years of age had a median educational level of 
12.8 thei:c me~7Jian income rose 6 .. 2 percent i:o $11,220 from 1975 to 
1976. No:nvete.rans age had a n'l.edia.n educational level of 
12.9 of $8,240 in 1976, an increase of 
7. 4 p12.rcent: 
1J!AINE VETERAN EJVJPL0Yl\1EN'l' S'I'ATUS BY OCCUPATION AND INDUSTRY 
In Mairie, the HEW tapes show that in the category of professional, technical, 
and kinc'ired.r the distribution within each age cohort in the two 
groups f vE-.:;·terans iQ somewhat:. 'I'he non--Vietnam veterans, however, 
a of t:hose employed in this occupational category 
the:: 
increase,, 
a constant level. 
In the sales 
and 




of managers, Vi!'?tnam veterans, as ·their ages 
whereas t:he non··-Vietnam-era veterans remain at 
of Vietnam veterans employed climbs 
percen·t for t.he 45+ age level, even though the 
0"·34 .. 
age category from 20 to 45+ years old, 
percentage employed than ·the non-Vietnam 
the Vietnmn-era percentage, in almost every age co-
the non-Vietnarn veteran percentage. 
In the cons-truction Viet.nam vetex:ans have a higher percent.age 
t.han non-Vietnam veterans; and, in the majority of age 
CJToups 'r Vietnam veterans also have a higher proportion of people in this 
28 
In transportation, cormnu:nication, and public utili ties, the concentration of 
Vietnam veterans is wi t.hin the ages of 25-34 whereas for the non-Vietnam 
veterans, the percentage distribution is equal throughout.. In the 45+ age 
group, there were no Vietnam veterans working at the time of the survey. 
In wholesale trade, there is little employment for the Vietnam veterans; the 
non-Vietnam veterans are again evenly spread out through the entire age dis-
tribution. In retail trade, for the non-Vietnam veteran, the percentage 
distribution declines gradually over the entire age period. 
In finance, insurance, and real estate, Vietnam veterans only found employ-
ment within the 30-·34 age grouping; whereas for the non-Vietnam veterans, 
there was an ibut.ion of employment.: ainong all the age groupings. 
In the business and repair services, there is a high concentration of Vietnam 
veterans between t.he 25 to 44 age groups. 
In the professional occupai:ions, non-Vietnam vete:r.:ans have an edge over the 
Vietnam ve·t.erans until the 40 year age group. From 40-44 years old, Vietnam 
ve·terans rapidly overtake the non--Vietnam veterans in these occupations. 
In public administrationv in every age category, the Vietnam veterans have a 
higher percentage employed than non-Vietnam veterans. 
In the above observations by occupational status, the "No Pre-
vious Full-Time \i\l'ork Experience" variable showed that, in 1975: 
l. Vietnam-era veterans, in the older age category of 45+, had an 
average overall nonparticipation rate of 13.3 percent. 
2. Non-Vietnam-era veterans in the same age cohort averaged 30.1 
percent. 
3. Lastly, the major reason for such a high percentage in the 
non-Vietnam-era veterans could be at.tributed to voluntary 
retirement from the labor force. 
;!;/ ~~·ans in. 'I'ransition, Arizona Department of Economic Security, Labor 
Market Information Research and Analysis Section, Labor Market Informa-
tion Publications 920B, Phoenix, Arizona, December 1977, p.l3~ 
?:._/ Ibid. 
3/ Annual Report 1977, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans 
Administration, Washington, DoC .. , 1978, p.4. 
if Ibid. 1 p. 5. 
29 
TA.BI.E 9 
TOTAL Nillv!BER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 
OF NAINE M:A.LE VETERAN EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION, 
1960 and 1970 
Number Percent Number 
----------
Professional, Technical, and 
Kindred. Workers. " ..... " , ....... . 8,981 8.9 12,712 
Hanagers and AdministratGrs 
(excl.. Farrn) •••••.•. , ..•.•• , •.•. 11,787 11.7 15,811 
Sales Workers ................. . 6,298 6.3 6,774 
Clerical and Kindred Workers .. . 6,742 6.7 8,110 
Craftsmen and Kindred Workers . 22,510 22.4 30,058 
Operativ·es ...... ,, ............. . 24,169 24.0 17,112 
Transport Equipment Operators .. ~. INA INA 7,447 
Laborers, except Farm ........... . 8,159 8.1 7,783 
Service Workers (excl. Private 
House.ho1d) .................... . 
Farmers and Farm Managers ....... . 
Farm Laborers and Foremen ....... . 





1,932 1.9 1,501 

















1 U.S. Census of Population: 1960~ Det_~~]:_ed Cha~~tc:ristics, Maine, Final 
lie};-or.t PC(l)-21D, U.S.- De-partment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Wash-
, D.C., 1962, p.21-165. 
2 1970 Census of Population, Detailed Characteristics, Maine, PC(l)-D21, 
u.s .---Depa-r·tment of Comm_e_r-ce ,--soc-Ial and EZo~omiz-s-tatistics Administration, 
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U.S ., VE'rERANS, MEDIAN INCOMF. BY T.EV1~L OF 
EDUCATIONl\.L ATTAINMENT, 1976 ij 
Attained Level of Education 
Veterans 
Less Than School .. ., • ., •• ., $ .......... & .. " ..... .. $ 7,410 
Some High School. . • .. . . . ... $ $ ... $ ................. . 10,870 
High School Graduate ••••.•••••.••.••.••••.••• 12v820 
Some 14,080 








Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Adminis-





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the U.S. and Maine, the younger veterans experience a 
higher level of unemployment even though they have a 




U.S. AGE GROUPINGS AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
As can be observed from Table 16, the U.S., male veteran unemplo:yment rate for 
the 20-34 year age group has declined 3.4 percentage points versus a decline 
of 2$1 percentage points for nonveterans from April 1976 to April 1978; and 
declined by 7. 8 percentage poin·ts for t.he 20-24 year old Vietnam-era veteran. 
Furthermore, the U$5~ unemployment rate for 1976 and 1978 for the age cate-
gory 30-34 was even lower for Vietnam veterans than for nonvete:tans~ BUt, 
on the other hand, the Vietnam-era vet.eran unemployment rate for 1978 doubled 
as we descended from the 30-34 to 25-29 to 20-24 year age groups. 
The Fiscal Year 1977 jobless rate for Vietnam-era veterans age 20 to 34 was 
little different from that of their nonveteran counterparts--7.6 percent com-
pared wi t.h 7. 9 percent for nonveterans.. This overall similarity, however, 
obscures the striking difference that continued to prevail for the youngest, 
and most recently discharged, group--the 20 to 24 year olds. Even veterans 
age 25 to 29 showed a slight jobless rate gap--7.4 percent versus 6.8 per-
cent for nonve·terans. For 30 to 34 year olds, the rates were equal--4. 6 
percent. for each. y 
tL S. UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FOR VETERANS 
11 The unemployment rate for male veterans of all ages in FY 1977 was 4o8 per-
cent, considerably lower than the 8.1 percent rate for male nonveterans. 
These rates were both lower than the corresponding rates for FY 1976, 5.4 
percent and 8.3 percent, respectively. The unemployment rate for the young-
est Vietnam-era veterans (those 20 to 24 years old) was 20.1 percent in 
September 1977, more than double the corresponding unemployment rate of 9.1 
percent for nonveterans. 11 y 
U.S. EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATES AMONG VIETNAM ERA VETERANS 
From 1976 to late 1977, the employment situation of Vietnam-era veterans 
showed an overall improvement. According to data supplied from Current Popu-
lation Survey (CPS) data, the civilian noninstitutional population of 20 to 
34 years of age Vietnam-era veterans averaged 6.8 million during Fiscal Year 
1977. Six and a half million of them, about 95 percent, were in the civilian 
labor force. The number employed averaged 6 million which is an increase of 
320,000 from the prior fiscal year. The unemployed total of 500,000 was down 
36,000 from Fiscal Year 1976. Their unemployment rate thus averaged 7.6 per-
cent, a full percentage point below the 1976 rate. This improvement in the 
veterans unemplo2~ent situation was reflected in lower jobless rates for each 
of the 5-year age groups within the 20 to 34 years of age total. 
43 
MAINE VTE~l'NAM VETERAN UNEMPLOYMENT BY SKLJi:C'l'ED L/\BOR MARKfi:rr• 7\RP.AS 
For 1977, the unemployment rate for Vietnam veterans was lower in th(~ two 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) than in the balance of the 
State. More recently in ,June 1978 and concomitant with the State's reduc-
tion in the unemployment rate, Vietnam veteran unemployment in the Lewiston-
Auburn and Portland SMSAs also receded substantially. In addition, when 
comparing the 1977 annual average with 1978 (January-July), the unemployment 
rate for Vietnam veterans is lower than t.he State rate.. However, the total 
number of Vietnam veterans employed in the two SMSAs did decline slightly. 
MAINE VETERAN UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG AGE GROUPS 
In Maine there was a drastic leveling·-out of ·the unemployment rate between 
April 1977 and April 1978 for veterans and nonveterans. The rate of un-
employment among the tlt\10 groups was separated by only one percentage point. 
'l'he rate of veteran unemployment, however, was unevenly distributed. The 
20-24 age group veteran unemploymm1t rate was still almost double that of 
the 25-30 year age group and almost four times that of the 30-34 year 
age group. 
YOUNG VETERANS AND THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 
Since the Vietnam Conflict ended and the number of military separations 
dropped, younger veterans (20 to 24 years of age) have made up a small 
and declining proportion of all Vietnam-era veterans, aged 20 to 34. 
Nevertheless, these veterans continue to be overrepresented in the ranks 
of the unemployed.. Although persons age 20 to 24 comprised only 15 
percent of all Vietnam-era veterans in the civilian labor force in FY 
1977, they accounted for 32 percent of the unemployed in that group. 
The jobless rate among younger veterans averaged 16.9 percent for that 
fiscal year. Their nonveteran counterparts, on the other hand, had a 
lower jobless rate for fiscal year 1977--10.6 percent--and also enjoyed 
a greater percentage decline from the previous year. l( 
YOUNG WORKERS AND LABOR MARKET EXPERIENCE 
"Some of the gap between veteran and nonveteran jobless rates in the 20 
to 24 year old age group may be accounted for by the fact that younger 
nonveterans have been in the labor market longer than the recently re-
turned veterans and thus are better established in jobs. In addition, 
Vietnam-era veterans are eligible for unemployment compensation payments 
based on their military service wage credits. These benefits play a sig-
nificant role in softening the impact of .their joblessness and may 
possibly encourage some to continue their job search until they find 
the right job. Many unemployed younger nonveterans, on the other hand, 
do not have enough wage credits either to qualify for unemployment com-
pensation or to receive benefits for the maximum period and may, there-
fore, feel pressed to take any job available. These differences in cir-
cumstances, of course, tend to disappear with both increasing age and 
elapsed time following the date of discharge." 4/ 
44 
JOBLESSNESS OF VETERANS VERSUS NONVETERANS (UNITED STATES) 
"Young veterans (20 to 24 years of age) constitute a small and declining 
proportion of the Vietnam-era veteran population (16 percent in 1976); 
they are the only group of veterans whose unemployment rate substantially 
exceeds that for nonveterans of similar age. This differential is ex-
plained by the shorter period young veterans have had to find and establish 
themselves in jobs than their nonveteran peers. Differences in the inci-
dence of unemployment betwe.en veterans and nonveterans tend to disappear in 
time as older veterans become assimilated into the civilian economy and 
build up work experience." 5/ Experience and present data att.est to the 
fact that the joblessness of veterans in comparison with nonveterans dis-
appears with the passage of time • 
. MAINE VETERAN Er-1PLOYMENT STATUS BY AGE 
The Maine section of the HEW tape data also looked at the employment status 
of Vietnam era and non-Vietnam-era veterans. In the 20-24 age cohort, both 
groups of veterans had less than an 80 percent employment rate; in the 
30-34 age group, the Vietnam veterans had 93.2 percent employed versus 84.8 
percent for the non-Vietnam veteran; and by the 45+ age cohort, Vietnam 
veterans had declined to 86.7 percent and the non-Vietnam veterans to a 
59~4 percent employment rate. 
JOBLESSNESS IN MAINE~ VETERANS VERSUS NONVETERANS 
Improved economic conditions in Maine's more populous areas, efforts of the 
Veterans Employment Service representatives, and guidance and counseling at 
local Job Service offices were partially responsible for the lower overall 
unemployment rat.e of veterans over the past few years. However, as men-
tioned elsewhere in this report, low jobless rates for older veterans hide 
t.he unemployment problems of several Vietnam-era veteran subgroups. 
"Several recent studies indica·te that the employment problems of young 
veterans can be partly attributed to their lack of knowledge of the training 
progrmus and educational benefits for which they are eligible. In addition, 
many young veterans enter the service immediately after or even before com-
pleting high school and consequently lack the civilian job experience and 
education that nonveterans acquire. Furthermore, the skills obtained in 
the military service are often not applicable to civilian occupations." y 
!f Employment and Training Report of the President, 1978, u.s. Department 
of Labor, Washington, D.C., 1978, p.l46. 
~ Annual Report 1977, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Admin-
istration, Washington, D.C., 1978, p.S. 
Y Ibid* 
if Ibid., p.l47. 
~ Ibid. 1 p.22. 
~ Annual Planning Report, State of Michigan, Fiscal Year 1979, Michigan 
Employment Security Commission, Detroit Labor Market Analysis Unit, 
Detroit Michigan, 1978, p.Sl. 
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TABLE 16 
U.Se MALE UNEMPLOYMENT AS A PERCENT OF THE CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE, 
BY VETERAN STATUS AND AGE, DURING APRIL 1976-1978 
(SEASONALLY ADJUSTED) !/ 
Categories 
Total 20-34 Years 
Vietnam War Veteran.o 
Nonveteran •.• ~~···~·· 
20-24 Years 
Vietnam War Veteran$~ 
Nonveteran .••....•... 
25-29 Years 
Vietnam War Veteran .• 
Nonveteran •• e··~~0·~· 
30-34 Years 
Vietnam War Veteran ... 
Nonveteran.~··•a•••e• 
UNEMPLOYMENT AS·A PERCENT OF THE CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE 
April 1976 April 1977 April 1978 
7.7 7.6 4.3 
8.1 7.3 6.0 
16 .. 9 15.7 9.1 
10.9 9.9 8.1 
7.0 7 .. 6 5.1 
6.5 6.1 4.9 
4.7 4 .. 6 2.7 
5 .. 1 4 ... 2 3.5 
!/ Emp~ent and Earnings, Vol. 25, No. 7, July 1978, Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, U.S~ Department of Labor, Washington, D.C., p.66. 
46 
TABLF 17 
MAINE VIETNA.H ERA VE'fERAN CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE 




Employed.~ " e .... & ••••••• Q ••••••••••• 29,695 
Unemployed .... e ••••••••••••• ., ...... . 1,375 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in order to help 
VII 
PROSPECTS 
Assista Secretary of labor for Veterans 
the Veterans Employment Service Program 
e veteran unemployment. 
Three Presidential initiatives which were created to lessen 
high unemployment rate of Vietnam-era veterans are: Help 
Through Industry Retraining and Employment (HIRE), Public 





PROGRAMS FOR TARGET GROUPS 
Over the past few years, legislation has been passed mandating preferences 
and special programs to target groups such as veterans, disabled veterans, 
and Vietnam-era veterans .. 
In 1976, the Veterans Education and Employmen:t Assistance Ac·t established 
the position of Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans Employment 
who administers ·the veterans Employment Service Program and serves as the 
principal adviser to the Secretary of Labor in designing and carrying out 
all of the departmental veterans policies and programs. 
PUBLIC INFORMATION AND SERVICE PROGRAMS 
The Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary, in order to help reduce vet-
eran unemployment, 11 institutes an outreach and public information program 
in order to advise eligible veterans of employment and job training oppor-
tunities created under the act and to provide info:rmation and technical 
assistance ·to employers in carrying out their responsibilities for promot-
ing veterans employment under applicable federal laws~"_!/ One section of 
the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projec·ts Act of 1977 "calls upon the 
Secretary of Labor to take the necessary steps ·to increase participation 
of disabled veterans and qualified Vietnam-era veterans under the age of 
35 in public service employment and job training programs authorized by 
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)." y 
"The Veterans Employment Service will survey existing employment and 
training programs in order to determine outreach and job development needs 
and then provide any necessary technical assistance to local prime sponsors, 
veterans organizations, labor unions, and community-based organizations 
that are involved in developing and implementing particular veterans out-
reach and job development projects.~''}_/ 
PRESIDENTIAL INITIATIVES 
'rhree Presidential initiatives which were created to alleviate the high un-
employment ra·t:e of Vietnam-era veterans were: HIRE, PSE (a goal of 35 
percent veteran participation), and DVOP. HIRE .is aimed at providing 
private sector employment to unemployed veterans at the entry level posi-
tion; andp in ·this program, disabled and Vietnam-era veterans will receive 
priority considerations. Secondly, the PSE slots funded under CETA and 
specifically targeted for the low income and the long-term unemployed must 
allocate 35 percent of these new jobs to veterans. 
DISABLED VET;E~RANS ourrREACH PROGRAM (DVOP) 
'I'he DVOP wi·th outreach units in each state throughout the country, concentrates 
"efforts upon identifying disabled veterans in need of employment assistance 
and helping them to obtain needed employment services, including counseling, 
job development, and selective placement. 
53 
In coop'f::ra·tion with other l·ocal office staff, also develop unsubsidized 
job opportunitic~·.s in the and private sec·tors a:nd work closely with 
local CE'I'A prime sponsors to assure that disabled veterans receive special 
consideration for public service jobs$" !f 
.~..?ym~E_E__ and Traini!.:_l:~~por!-_-.2.!._ the President, 1978, U .. S~ Department 
of Labor, Washington, D.C., 1978, p.l44. 






PROBLEMS AND BARRIERS 
Most physical impairment cases occurred in the World War II 
and Vietnam-era periods of service. 
For younger veterans seeking jobs, lack of skills or ex-
perience required for a specific type of employment acts as 
a barrier to employment. 

SECTION VIII 
PROBLEMS AND BARRIERS 
MAINE DISABLED VETERANS 
Some recent da·ta on Haine Disabled Veterans gathered on a by county and by 
period of service basis is now presented. Excluding those veterans injured 
and disabled during· World War II, most physical impainnent cases occurred 
in the Vietnam-era period of service. 
'!'he rate of for all war-disabled with 0-29 percent im.-
pairment is slightly lower than those with 30 percent or more impairment_ 
This lower unemployrnent rate reflects the ability of a certain group of 
disabled ve·terans to perform a variety of occupational duties notwithstanding 
some prejudice towards the label "Disabled Veteran." 
EMPLOYMENT TRENDS AMONG VETERANS 
El:nployment trends should be examined with special emphasis on younger and 
disabled veterans. Despite the fact that veterans appeared to have bene-
fited from t.he economic upm,ving in 1977 and early 1978, certain groups of 
'Jeterans c:ontinue to bear a disproportionate share of unemployment. 
YOUNG VE'rERANS AND EN1'RY-LEVEL JOBS 
A major aspect of concern to younger veterans revolves around the issue of 
entrance into the labor market$ Job-search problems may be compounded by 
virtue of young age, difficulty of skill transference, lack of adequate 
educational background, and percentage of physical impairment. 
As younger veterans become a declining percentage of the total veteran and 
nonveteran population, success at a first occupation or the possession of 
a previous salable skill leading to occupational mobility and/or higher 
monetary rewards becomes a necessity. 
Restrictions to certain well-paying jobs are often attributed to barriers 
encompassing lack of both suitable skills and higher education; and t.he 
effect of age and physical impairment discrimination. 
With the increasingly rapid introduction of technological discoveries, 
levels of skill and education become obsolete and those jobs still in ex-
istence for the unskilled and poorly educated are low-wage and offer 
limited mobility. For job-seeking younger veterans, lack of skills or 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~!AINE SERVICE-CONNEC'rED DISP .. BLED VETERANS IN CIVILIAN LIFE, 
BY PERIOD OF SEPARA'riON, BY COUNTY, 
OCTOBER 1978 !( 
Veteran Population: Age, Regional Office, Period of Service, State of 
Residence Research Division, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 




MlHNE SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABLED VETERANS IN CIVILIAN LIFE, 
RATED 30 PER CENTUM OR MORE, BY PERIOD OF SEPARATION, 
BY COUNTY, OCTOBER 1978 
County All Wars Vietnam Era Korean Conflict World War II 
-·----··-------· 
MAINE .. 0 
Androscogqin 
Aroostook .••••. M. 
Cmnber land ~ e • ~ .. . 
Franklin .... ., ... ., 
Hancock~···~ 
Kennebec.~ •. ~~~~· 
Krlo:x .•• " ~ •• ,. " • • • 
I,incoln 
Penobscot •..... 
Piscataquis ... ~·· 
Sagadahoc... • •. ~ & 
Somerse·t ...... ~ ..• 




































































Veteran Population: Age, Regional Office, Period of Service, State of 
Re\)idence~v Research Division, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 
the Controller, Veterans Administration, Washington, DeC., September 
1978; (!loPo) 0 
60 
TABLF. 23 
MAINE NONSERVICE-·CONNECTED DISABLED VE'rERANS IN CIVILIAN LIFE, 
BY PERIOD OF SEPARATION, BY COUNTY, OCTOBER 1978 !/ 
County 
M,A.INE " .................. .. 
Androscoggin ....... 
Aroostook. o••••• 
Cumberland .... ~~·@· 
Frankline .. ~ .. ~~··· 
Hancock ••••.••.•• 
Kennebec •.••• ~ .• 
K:nox ~ ••• ., ........ ~ ..... 
Lincoln ........ .. 
Oxford$ .... .. 
Penobscot .. e ... 
Piscataquis m ..... ~ 
Sagadahoc ............ . 
Somerset ......... .. 
Waldo ............. . 
Washington .•.•••• 






















































Veteran Population: Age, Regional Office, Period of Service, State of 
ReSidence, Research Division, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 







NEW SERVICE PROGRAMS 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR VETERANS 
The following are programs ~nacted during the past few years which are of 
interest to veterans and especially Vietnam-era veterans: 
1.. The Emergency Jobs Pro;tran\ Extension ~ct of 197 6 extended the 
public service jobs program under CETA,. It requires action on 
employment of veterans by the Secretary of Labor, the Veterans 
Administ.ration (VA) and the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). 
2. The Veterans Education and Ernployment Assistance Act of 1976 
is a general revision of assistance to veterans for pursuit 
of educational programs. Included were (a) an across-the-
board increase of 8 percent in benefit rates (except for 
flight training); (b) an increase from $600 to $1,500 in 
·the maximum education loan amount an individual may borrow 
for an academic school year; and (c) limitations on pay-
ment of benefits to individuals not satisfactorily pursuing 
their education programs. 
3.. The Public Works Employment Act of 1977 which is designed 
·to continue a program to (a) revitalize the nation's 
communities and (b) aid the construction industry through 
public works programs, thus providing jobs for the unemployed. 
It requires the Secretary of Commerce in consultation with 
the Secretary of Labor to promulgate regulations to assure 
special consideration for the employment of qualified dis-
abled veterans and Vietnam-era veterans. 
40 The Economic Stimulus Appropriations Act provides economic 
stimulus appropriations. It also establishes a new program 
called Help through Industrial Retraining and Employment 
(HIRE) to induce major corporations to hire and train young 
veterans with primary emphasis being given to disabled 
veterans. Firms that participate in the HIRE program will 
be compensated for the extraordinary cost incurred in re-
cruiting and training eligible veterans. 
5$ The CETA Amendments of 1977 extend authorization for CETA 
programs for one year. It also directs the Secretary of 
Labor to increase participation in training and job 
opportunities under CETA for disabled veterans who have a 
service connected disability rating of 30 percent or more 
and Vietnam-era veterans who are under 35 years of age. 
63 
Vietnam-era v~t::terans u:nch~r 
more €:~ffective ut.il.ization of 
CETA servic~:;s for veterans~ 




ve·terans progra.ms and 
Education benefits administered by the Ve"terans Admirdstration include 
educational assistance for veterans and service , commonly termed 
the "GI Bill''' and Vocational Rehabilitation for Service Disabled Veterans .. 
Secondly, the Era Vet.erans Education is intended to 
educational bsmefi·ts who armed 
after December 31, 1976e administered 
include to eli9ible persons i.:o aid ·them in defraying the ex-
penses incurred by their need for ; a prograrn per-
ve·terans ·to pterform services for the VA in return for 
an education loan progrruu for veterans or other 
persons enrolled in an approved educational institution on at 
least a half-tirne basis. 
Veterans and 21ctive duty personnel totaling 1, 937,874 received educational 
benefits in FY 1977, a. decline of 31.3 percent from the peaks of the post-
Korean GI Bill in FY 1976~ It is that trainee levels will continue 
to decline in thi~i program.. Veterans and service personnel who have neither 
high school no:r received an equivalency certificate are considered 
disadvantagede These persons may, without charge to 
t.heir basic entitlement, receive training to overcome their educational 
handicaps. 
September 1977, the t.otal number who had ever trained under the 
current GI Bill. was 7,027,900 veterans and servicemen, of whom two-thirds 
have been Vietnam-era veterans@ 'rhose who have trained at college level 
t.otal 4,028v063e Other residence training was 
pursued by 1 u 344 ll 2.33, correspondence t.raining 1,151,128, and on-the-job 
by 504,476. The rate runong Vietnarn-era veterans 
and servicemen increased to 64 e 7 percent at year§ s end. 'l'his compares to 
50.5 percen·t for veterans who trained under the V.'brld War II program~ 
'rhe mission of the vocational rehabili t.ati.on program is to assist service-
disabled veterans in need of reh.abilitation to overcome the handicapping 
effects of their disabilities and to prepare for., obtain and hold produc-
tive employment The Veterans Adrninistration provides all medical, pros-
thetic and o·ther services and special supplies and equipment necessary for 
successful rehabilitation. While in training, the veteran receives a 
monthly subsistence allowance in addition to disability compensation.. The 
Veterans Adrnin:istration also pays the cost of tuition, books, and supplies 
to the facility. On completing training, the veteran is helped to 
secure and maintain employment in the field for which he or she trained. 
64 
New to accomplish vocational rehabilitation were made avail·-
able authorizing the VA to utilize unpaid training or -v;rork 
experience in Federal agencies, as all or part of a veterans program of 
vocational ::rehabilitation~ Upon completion of such training, veterans 
may be noncompetitively to positions for which training has 
Vocat"ional rehabi.li t.ation training was provided 33, 231 veterans during FY 
1977; 74 percent attended colleges or universities, 20 percent pursued train-
in trade or technical schools or in special t.raining situations such as 
rehal)ilit.ation centers, and 6 percent were either on-the-job or other train--
The number of veterans in during FY 1977 represents a 12.8 
increase ov~~r the 449 in F'Y 1976~ 
out the mission of the vocational rehabilitation program requires 
effect.ive coordinat.ion and collaboration with other agencies.. Some agree-
ments for close v)()rking relations bet.ween the Veterans Administra-
tion and Stat.e Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies in interagency referral 
of client~su complementary services in individual cases as 
, and in research and exchange of necessary information~ Field 
station personnel also have continued their close working relationships 
with ot.her such as the Job Service of State Employment 
, U 0 S $ Ci v.il Service Corrun.ission, National Alliance of 
Busin.essmen ser"~"lice organizations, unions, special rehabili·tation facilities, 
otl1er agencies concerned with the rehabilitation and placement of disabled 
veterans 
Ei\1PLOYMENT SERVICES 
Assistance, the VA once again increased its efforts to enhance 
services t.o veterans~ In cooperation with the Department of 
State Employment Security Agencies and the National Alliance of 
349 veterans requiring employment assistance were referred by 
or employers, a 29 percent increase over FY 
976. Jobs were actually obtained for 18,589 through such assistance this 
year, of 23 percent from the previous year. 
•rhe Veterans .Ad.minL3tra·tion has joined with the Department of Labor in 
to recent Presidential employment initiatives.. DVOP 
received training in VA benefits, as well as lists of veterans 
with service connected disabilities, in order to facilitate their outreach 
efforts .. The National Alliance of Businessmen 11 s promotion of the HIRE Pro-
gram has been utilized to increase employer awareness of available VA on-
and apprenticeship training. 
PROSPECTS FOR E~l!PLOYMENT AND 
NE~w call for intensified veterans outreach and job development 
programs concen·trated .in a number of target cities. The Veterans Employment 
Service will survey existing employment and training programs in order to 
determine outreach and job development needs and then provide any necessary 
tecrmica.l assistance to local prime sponsors, veterans organizations, labor 
unions, and comrmJ.nity-based organizations that are involved in developing 
and particular veterans outreach and job development projects. 
65 
AID TO DISABLED VETERANS 
"DVOP staff are concentrating their efforts upon identifying disabled veterans 
in need of employment assistance and helping them to obtain needed employment 
services, including counseling, job development, and selective placement. In 
cooperation with other local office staff, also develop unsubsidized. job 
opportunities in the public and private sectors and ~~rk closely with local 
CETA prime sponsors to assure that disabled veterans receive special con-
sideration for public service jobs.~~ y 
"Outreach programs specifically targeted to unemployed veterans and to older 
\reterans received programs to 
veterans continue to 
MAINE AMERICAN LEGION DISABLED PROGRPM 
1977/! the UoS. Department of Labor contracted the Maine American 
operate a Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP). This program 
in Maine is unique as all such programs in the other states are implemented 
Stat.e Em.ploym~2nt Security Agencies.. The Maine DVOP became operational in 
late October 1977. 
Administrator of veterans .Affairs 11 Veterans Admin-
, D.C., 1978, pp.6-8. 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Admin-
, D.C., 1978, p.85. 
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TABLE 24 
AGE GROUPS OF U.S. VETERANS RECEIVING COMPENSATION OR PENSION BENEFITS 
(PERCENT DISTRIBUTION) 1/ 
Age Group 








55-59., .......... ., ..... . 
60 and over...... • . 
Average age .•.•.••. 
World War II 



































pat__?~ Vietna?' Era Veterans v Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 
Controller, Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C., September 1977, Po44. 
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TABLE 25 
AGE GROUPS OF U.S v VIETNAM ERA VETERANS RECEIVING COt·1PENSATION 
OR PENSION BENEFITS, SEPTEMBER 1977 !( 
Age Group Service Connected Non-Service Connected 
Under 20. 
2 0- 2 4 * c e •· & e o .. e e e e e e ~ " e • .. e e • 24,407 489 
155,711 3,730 
3 0- 3 4 • e e e " ~ o • " e • m " • e .. • • • e • • 161,509 5,530 
J 5-3 9 ~ & e "' ~ s • 0 ~ e " <> • e a ,. '" • • • • 33,300 2,013 
40-~44.,.~·· .. ~···· ............... . 29,366 266 
45-49 ......•.••..•. ~ ....... . 40,042 68 
50-54 .. " ..... & ..... •· ............. . 23,136 26 
55-59.,"$" • o ~ e • • <> e ~ ~ <> • • •" • • e 18,941 10 
60 and over ..... ., ............. $ .. 10,403 6 
TOTli.L ... & ...... ,. ................. . 496,815 12,138 
1\.verage age •.•. ~···~······· 34.6 31.0 
!/ Data on V~etnam~ra Vete~ans, Reports and Statistics Service, Office of 
Controller, Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C .. , September 1977, p.44 .. 
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SECTION X 
GLOSSARY OF VETERAN-RELATED TEffi~S 
Veteran. A person who served 1n the active military, naval, or air service and 
who was discharged or released therefrom with other than a dishonorable dis-
charge. 
NOTE: The te~L11 11 active military, naval, or air service" includes ac-
tive duty, and period of active duty for train.i.ng during which 
the individual concerned was disabledo •. from a disease or in-
in line of duty, and any period 
dur:i.ng which the individual concerned 
was disabled .. c. from an in:jury incurred or aggravated in line 
of duty. 
Re~ently Separated_Vetera~. A veteran whose last date of discharge or 
release from the Armed Forces occurred within four years of the date of 
application. 
yietnam Era V~teran. A person who (1) served on active duty for a 
period of more than 180 days, any part of which occurred during the Viet-
nam Era and was discharged or released therefrom with other than a dis-
honorable, discharge, or (2) was discharged or released from active duty 
for a service~connected disability, if any part of such active duty was 
performed during the Vietnam Era. 
Vietnam Era. The period of Jcime beginning August 5, 1964 and extending 
through May 7, 1975 .. (Presidential Proclamation 4373). 
~ecently_Separated Vietnam Era Veteran~ A Vietnam Era Veteran who was 
discharged or released from active duty within 48 months preceding his/ 
her application for employmentG 
~~~1 Vetera~~ A Vietnam Era Veteran who served in the Armed Forces 
in Indochina or Korea, or the waters adjacent thereto, on or after 
August 5, 1964, and on or before May 7, 1975 .. 
Other Vietnam Era Veteran. A Vietnam Era Veteran who is neither a 
recently separated Vietnam Era Veteran nor a Special Veteran. 
Dis~bled Veteran. A person entitled to disability compensation under laws 
administered by the ve·terans Administration, for a disability rated at less 
than 30 percentum, or a person who is a special disabled veteran as defined 
below. 
NOTE: 1' Special Disabled Veterans" are a subcategory of disabled 
veterans$ Persons who are special disabled veterans, therefore, are 
one kind of disabled veterans, but they shall be designated as special 
disabled veterans for application and referral purposes$ 
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Special Disabled ye·teran. A person entitled to disabili·ty compensation under 
laws administered by the Veterans Administration for disability rated at 30 
percentum or more, or a person whose discharge or release from active duty 
was for a disability incurred or aggravated in line of duty. 
NOTE: The date of release from active military service that is 
to be used to designate a veteran will be the last date of re-
lease from active duty. 
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